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eli ogous Group Active In Dorms
Mr. Weylon Moore,

5 ~shown here, and a
group of Boston busi-
nessmen, part of an in-
ternational evangelical
group called "The Nav-
igator s", have been
,'conducting religious

. ?- ;,:.,.:a~ ~~counseling and Bible
study sessions in the

March.
The Navigators, an

incorporated organiza-
tion, was formed dur-
ing World War II as a
religious counseling

~jlaj;. 2.service for members of
the Armed Forces.
Since 1951 it has been
connected with the
Billy Graham team, but
offers religious advice
solely on a person-to-
person basis. Mr.
Moore has counseled at
many universities of
the Southwest.

.~

Roberts Exits As nscommn Debates
Rewritten Activities CouncilBy-Law

Approval of the revised Activities
Council By-Laws was temporarily
withheld by Institute Committee fol-
lowing heated discussion on the pro-
posed changes. Ed Roberts '57, Chair-
man of Activities Council, walked out
of the Wednesday night meeting after
several hours of debate. Before leav-
ing he said he "contested the spirit
of the group" in going over the By-
Laws completely, and in questioning
many parts of them.

The lengthy discussion began in
response to a motion by Roberts to
approve the Activities Council By-
Laws. The first revision dealt with
Council membership. Formerly com-
posed of representatives of all class A
activities and of five groups of B ac-
tivities, the new Council would be
made up of the heads of all Class A
activities and of five Class B activi-
ties, the latter membership being ro-
tated among activities of this class.

arkieng Consultant Contracted By M1IT;
Survey To Be Started In Mid-larch
Action is being taken to alleviate the parking problem at Tech. The Institute recently contracted the Parking De-

velopment Company of Boston to survey the present situation and to make recommendations for its improvement.
hMr. William Fitzgerald, president of the firm, explained that, although no definite plans have been formulated,

their study would include the following objectives: Reviewu and tabulation of present and projected requirements for
parking by both area and types of users; Review of present and proposed future facilities as related to these require-
ments; recommendations and suggestions to both short and long-range types of facilities, utilization operations, and
cost factors including parking charges; and information relative to technical parking questions such as operation tech-
niques and costs, relative costs and advantages of various parking structures, ets.

The recommendations usually require that cars be Darked bumnper-to-huminer in rows: therefore.n "livT" ,or atf-tnrian
parking will be needed. Through such a
the cars will be accommodated. The
charge w-ill be quite small, probably
including only the attendants' -ages.
the survey will be started about the
iniddle of March, but the actual report

will not be ready for several months.
if and when installation is completed,
six months will probably be required
before maximum efficiency is reached.

Mass. General and Harvard
Parking Plans

The firm planned the extensive
parking facilities of the MTA, and has
done work for several hospitals and
schools in the Boston area. The plans
for M1ass. General Hospital and Har-
yard University provide a forecast of
the probable recommendations for
MfIT.

For years the parking facilities at
the hospital were limited to doctors
Dnly. Since the new installation was
inade, the turnover has been increased

by almost 250 per cent. Changes were
made in the traffic patterns, and live
parking was utilized. Spaces have
been made available for visitors and
patients; permits have been issued to
the (doctors, and passes are given to
the visitors.

'Although the report has been com-
pleted for Harvard, no changes have
been made as yet. It has been recom-
menle(d that spaces be assigned on
certain streets, that unnecessary

buildings be demolished to provide
parking lots, that present facilities be
expanded, and that a bus system be
'istitute(d. The cost has been estimated
at $150,000.

'parking Big Campaign Issue Here
Both candidates for UAP this year

used points which were included in
the Hlryalrd report as parts of their
platfoSins. Amstutz had suggested the
shuttle service for school personnel,

!While Weymar had asked for direct
*ollaboration with Harvard and their
plans.

'Iistallation will not be available
io' at clast one year; in the mean-

time the MIT community can only
kopc for the cooperation of the Cam-
6biuldge Police Department.

system, which will require that the students pay for their permits, almost all of

Sensor Election Contested;
Other

Institute Committee has announced
the results of last Tuesday's election
with the exception of a contested elec-
tion for Secretary-Treasurer of '57.
In this election the Election Commit-
tee omitted Martin R. Forsberg's
name from the ballot. A new election
has been scheduled for March 12. The
secretariat is sending all memnbers of
the Class of '57 a letter informing
them of the place of this election.

After the polls closed at 5:00 p.m.,
it was tabulated by the Election Com-
mittee that voting was light, with the
seniors being the least represented at
the polls. The Class of '60 had the
largest voter representation with the
Class of '59 being a close second.

Seniors Elect Salzahauer
With only 22% of the class voting,

Henry Salzahauer was elected presi-
d(ent of the Class of 1957. Jim Rowan
who trailed Salzahauer by only nine
votes was elected class vice-president.
The class will be represented by an
executive committee whose members
are: Fitz Rawls, Robert Heitman,
Virgil Brown, Thomrnas Thomas, Mel
Snyder, and Erwin Stackley. The
Seniors trailed all other classes with
only 199 students voting.

Irwin Leads '58
John Irwin was reelected President

of his class with his only opponent,
Larry Andrews, receiving the vice-
presidential office. Emil Wright in a
tight election edged out Tom Bond by
six votes to become class secretary-
treasurer in the closest election of all
the contests.

The Inscomi Representative posi-
tion went to James Benenson. Only
25% of the junior class votedl which
placed them a little above the seniors
in election d(lay precipitation.

With over 45% of the class voting-,
this year's sophomores elected Rich-
ard Sampson president. Denit Lytle
wvas reelected vice president of the
class of '59. The middle man in both
elections was John Stephenson ,who
came in second in both the presiden-
tial and vice-presidential count. Dave
Packer handily won the Secy-Treas.
position by the widest margin of any
of the contests. Larry Spiro received
the Inscomm Representative post.

Lienhard Reelected by Class of '60
Robert Lienharld who was first

elected President of the Class of '60
by the Freshman Council in the fall
of this year was reelected. Alan Shal-
leek was also reelected by the entire
class. Don Weaver was elected Secre-
tary-Treasurer. The Inscomm Repre-
sentative post went to Carl Swanson.
The Class of '60 had a large percent-
age turn out in comparison with the
other class; it was 45%.

In other elections, the fraternities
elected for their representatives to
Institute Committee two members of
the Class of '59, Thomas Noe and
Lawrence Bishoff. It was a close race
with the top four candidates separat-
ing each other by only forty votes
out of the 523 cast.

Commuter Association officials were
also voted upon by 123 commuters.
Elected were: Thomas Cook, I'resi-
dent, Mlel Snyder, Vice-President,
Warren Heimbach .as Treasurer, and
Joseph G. Waish as Inscomm Repre-
sentative. The Commuter representa-
tives are Stephano S. Hadjizannis and
Roy R. Scarparto for the class of '58
and Bernard Kramer and Sheldon
Razin for the class of '59. The repre-
sentatives for the class of '60 has not
been determined.

The new setup makes Activities Coun-
cil function in IFC fashion. Meetings
will consist of informal discussions by
the activity heads. The administrative
functions which this body held in the
past will be placed elsewhere. This
change met with Inscomm approval.

The firlst major challenge came in
Article Four, which changed Activi-
ties Council representation on Ins-
comm from one to three. This revi-
sion was voted down.

Contacted later, Roberts said "I
thought the best thing I could do was
boycott the meeting as an Activi-
ties Council Representative. I could
see no object in staying with all the
dickering that was going on. The
most respectable thing for all con-
cerned, I thought, was to walk out
and leave the thing in the hands of
a new Inscomm."

It was during the discussion of
Article Six that Roberts left; at the
time several changes were being dis-
cussed. He said,, "The one thing we
came to accomplish was defeated;
we should let the thing go to a new
Inscomm." The latter statement re-
ferred to the fact that the new Insti-
tute Cornmitte will take over in
several weeks. However, other mem-
bers disagreed, arguing that there
was no reason to waste the time al-
ready spent, and that such action
would be a waste of a year's ex-
perience. It was at this point that
Roberts left the meeting.

Outside Litchfield, Roberts ex-
plained that he thought the Constitu-
tion had been approved long ago, and
that only the revised parts should be
discussed, not the complete document.

Another change suggested by sever-
al Inscomm members dealt with the
method of classifying class A activi-
ties. At the present time there are
thirteen Class A activities, ranging
frtom the Debating Society to the
Athletic Association. There are no
specific membership or budget re-
quirmeats which an activity must
meet to be in this classification. Harry
Flagg '57 felt that concrete standards
for the classifications be set down.
This part was referred back to the

Council with these suggestions in-
cluded.

Finally Inscomm voted unani-
mously to send the proposed By-
Laws back to Activities Council with
a list of suggested changes.

Increase Dorm Rent;

Phone,LinenService,
Connier Hall All Cut

Less than a year after the release
of the Ryer Committee Report on Stu-
dent Housing, the Institute today an-
nounced sweeping changes in the op-
eration of all dormitories. Included in
the changes, which in general follow
the recommendations of the Ryer Re-
port, are an average rent increase of
11 percent, a raise in the fee for
Commons Meals to $212.50 per term,
and the abolition of Conner Hall, the
co-operative section of Burton House.

In addition, operational costs will
be lowered through the abolition of
three present services-room cleaning
(to be limited to once a week), linen
and blanket supply, and night time
telephone and desk service in ai l

houses except East Campus. Bed
linen and blankets are now to be sup-
plied by the student, although they
wvill be available for rental from the
Institute, at an approximate rate of
$12.50 per termn. Dorm telephone ser-
vice in Burton, Baker, and Graduate.
Houses will be limited to between 8
a.m. and(l midnight on weekdays, all(nd
from noon to midnight on weekends.
East Campus, due to the nature of its
fire alarmn system, will remain on a
24 hour basis.

The main reason behind these
(Continued on page 6)

Iceb reakingShellSquad sOnRiveri1'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The MIT lightweight crew enthusiastically carries their oars to ihe sheli, preparing for one
of the first practices of the season on the Charles. The melting of the ice on the river has
climaxed the activity inside the Tech Boat House and all crews are anxious to feel the pull
of the oar in Ihe evening waters of the Charles.

Statement of the Executive Com-
mittee 9 p.m., Sunday.

The Institute Committee spent
several hours discussing the By-
Laws of the Actiivities Council.
Several parts of the By-Laws in-
volved major changes in the exist-
ing By-Laws.

At the conclusion of the discus-
sion it was unanimously decided by
Institute Committee to refer the
By-Laws back to the Activities
Council for correction. A list of
suggested deletions, revisions and
amendments will be enclosed with
the By-Laws when it is returned
to Activities Council.

ERRATUM

Contrary to the statement in
The Tech, February 26, the Baker
House Committee did not con-
duct a survey on commons meals
and no general satisfaction with
the quality of commons meals was
expressed.
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Do communications at MIT have to be poor ? Is it neces-
sary for a person to search for information? Nowhere can
we find a single source for information. Where can we find
a list of the libraries and their contents along with the park-
ing regulations. Now if we wish to find something out viwe
have to trace out all possible sources of information and
finally after spending time and energy we discover what
we want to know. Sure all the information is available but
where do we go to find it and just what is available. Is a
list of all the sophomores and their home address available
to any student and where do we get this list? Supposedly
this list is available but where do we get the information?
What procedure has to be gone through to put posters on
bulletin boards, or stuff the mailboxes in the dorms? Where
can I get my picture taken? All this can be found out but
many people and many places have to be sought out to get
the answers to these questions. Why can't the Institute pub-
lish a book of information giving the answers to these and
many other questions ?

We arrive at MIT for the first time to be greeted by a
large, cold, grey building. We know nothing about the
Institute. We look about and see that ignorance of the
multifarious activities and facets of the MIT community
is the norm. We can learn little or nothing about the insti-
tute so it remains a large, cold, grey building. We trudge
to class in the morning and leave at night glad to return
to our friends and home. How can we identify ourselves
with something which we know nothing about? Yet MIT
contains a multitude of activities and has many facets some
of which will interest anyone. But how can we discover
these facets? There is no comprehensive source of infor-
mation.

The Social Beaver partially fulfills this need, but it con-
cerns itself mostly with a description of the official activities
and girls' schools. The question is, how do I get on these
activities? The Beaver still omits a wealth of opportunities
at Tech. For example, where does one learn that he can use
some of the equipment in the E.E. lab or borrow telescopes ?
What the Institute should publish is a comprehensive book-
let describing the multitudinous opportunities and facets
of the MIT community, similar to a bulletin published by
the University of Missouri entitled "Your Desk Book of
Information." This book gives all the rules pertaining to
students, lists all the activities, describes the services avail-
able, presents the academic regulations, etc. One compre-
hensive volume presents most of the facts pertinent to the
students. While information now is available about the life
at Tech, most of it either has to be sought or it creeps from
student to student. MIT definitely needs a handbook de-
scribing and listing the activities, rules, procedures, oppor-
tunities, services, etc. available at the Institute.

-Carl Swanson '60

the kibitzer
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editorial
The follo('ing is an article from the Baker Leftter and

it is felt that there is suffcient interest to warrant its print-
ihg.

This issue of the Baker Letter is an elections issue. How-
ever, it is not to remind you to get out of your beds, rooms,
trances, etc. and vote. No, we are going to encourage apathy
as a general attitude for all prospective voters. We believe
apathy is the only solution to the many problems that
appear at election time, because student government is a
basically pathetic organization, and we can't spare the time
for sympathy. We don't say that student government should
be done away with entirely. Student government should be
looked upon from a new viewpoint: as a reservation, so to
speak, at MIT for those of us who feel the necessity to
"play government." It looks good on the record too.

The men you think of voting for promise many things,
but what can they really do? The people you elected last
year promised just as much, if not more, and what positive
accomplishments can they show? Ask yourself this: is stu-
dent government keeping the Institute on its toes, or is it
just keeping the students in check and trying to pacify
them? Student government is not a real government. It gets
things done only when the Institute wants them done, not
before. The Institute, on the other hand, gets things done
when It wants them done. Whether or not student govern-
ment wants it is considered irrelevant. Was family style
meals recommended by House Committee or by the Insti-
tute's Ryer Committee? Does WTBS get its FM station
when the students say yes or when the Institute says yes?
The big changes come with or without student govern-
ment, it's the little problems of the living groups with
which student government should concern itself, but it
doesn't.

It is ridiculous for us to vote on i:sues which are beyond
the power of any candidate to corre:. Why waste our time
and energy voting for idealistic cafn -.. ates when it is reality
that we are concerned with? Realizing the situation, we
recommend apathy as the approach to tile problem of choos-
ing a candidate and voting. One government is as good as
another when the best we can hope for is to have the situ-
ation remain the same, or perhaps get a lit-. · vor. Student
government is like an energy sink; taking in hundreds of
man-hours, and producing nothing but useless words. Why
all this waste? Let those whose personalities demand the
outlet of. government realize its limitations, and accept the
fact that their only purpose is to smooth out differences
within the living groups by using commnon sense, and not
always the book. Anyone can read the book. When the big
problems arise, the groups will make themselves heard.
Well along the path to apathy is the man who signs any
petition shoved under his nose. Let the time wasted on
signing nomination petitions be spent signing petitions to
the Institute.

Only through our apathy can student government be
made to realize its true position, and free our time for more
important things,

Please don't think that we are trying, by a sort of "soft
sell" method, to get you steamed up and anxious to vote.
That is just opposite to the intention of this editorial.

Milton Lilie '57
Joe Rosenshein '57
Steve Lorch '59
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Opening lead: Queen of Spades.
West led the queen of spades, and South could count

twelve tricks if the diamonds split three-three. However,
declarer can give himself a better chance for making the
contract by preparing a squeeze rather than depending on
the split. In order to work on a squeeze, declarer must give
up his loser early.

Declarer proceeds to lose the opening trick to West, who
then leads th - jack of spades. Declarer wins, leads a club
to the ace, cashes the king of spades discarding a heart, and
runs the rest of the clubs, discarding a diamond from the
dummy. He then leads two rounds of diamonds. When
declarer leads a third round of diamonds West, who can
not afford to give up his last spade, discards a heart. This
allows declarer to make three heart tricks, since East was
forced to discard hearts to protect his diamonds. If West
had discarded the ten of spades dummy's eight would have
provided the twelfth trick needed to fulfill the small siam.

Hands similar to this one are not as infrequent as the
reader may believe. Often the declarer can count on eleven
tricks, and his way to obtain the extra trick is to give up a
loser early in the game, which allows him to squeeze the
opponents.

-Gilbert Well '57
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International Studies Group
.· Suggests Increased Aid
''tA United States committee pub- rected by Dr. Maax Millian, director of
hed. yesterday a study on the ob- the Center, and Professor Rostow Mwho

tives of foreign aid, prepared by collaborated earlier on a similar study
e MIT Center for International which resulted in a book widely read

judies. in government circles--"A Proposal:
ffhe central proposition of the re- Key to a Effect-ive Foreign Policy."
,rt is that the US to combat Com- Senator Theodore Green, Chairman
4nisi, mnust center its foreign policy of the Special Comrittee to Re-exam-
towid aid for economic development. ine the US Foreign Aid Program, out-

3!ProfesSOr Walter Mr. Restow of the lines the purpose of the study in the
Enter, states, "We have a fighting preface to the MIT report.
iance that the Communist threat "There is serious cause for con-
{4 world peace will end in a decade. cern when foreign aid programs of
his depends a lot on what we do.... the size and impact of the annual
5vve block their expansion in a mili- mutual security act do not command
by and political sense, they may the Support of more than two-thilrds
5e up and settle down once this of the Senate ........ this opposition must
neration of leadership is gone. This be revised eithel by clalifing the re-

keign aid program would be a ma- lationship between the ploglarns and
W and necessary part of US action." the national interest or by chang-
be report states, "American interest ing the programs so that they may
Squires a program of economic de- mnore clearly serve the national in-
&l-pment aid to foster self-sustain- terest."

growth in the underdeveloped -Plofessol Restow points out,
untries. Such a program ........ is our "P1resent policies are for -military
"St hope for promoting the evelu- aid ... there is not yet a policy de-
In of mature democratic societies signed to accelerate economic glownth."
lose fundamental interests will be This type program would tur n r'is-
mpatible with our own." ing nationistic fervor to domestic
This study is one of 11 being pre- tasks, making the undeveloped
.red by various sources for the Sen- countries less receptive to Commu-
e Committee to Study Foreign Aid. nism."
eparation of this report was di- For success the program must not

Professor Mailiken, tne man behind the Center for Infernational S'udies

be just a gi e-axay, but must "in-
<luce the people to take their own
stops to moder-nize their soc ieties."

The pr o-rl am x-+ould be inter nation-
ally administrated, with the US as a
chief conti ibuted. Any undeveloped
country * ould has e access to all the
capital that it could use to valuable
effect on it economy. This aid would
continua until its econoniy rCached
a self-sustaining level. Additional
drain on US foleign aid funds zoutld
be an estimated too o billion dollar s
pel year. The lest of the wvolkld would
Julrnish .5 to 1.5 billion molre.

If all event w-ell, average per capital

inconzn wsould be boosted one to two
per cent per year in undelrdeveloped
areas. This would double the standard
of li-ing in two generaations.

COSTUME DANCE

C'ub Latino of MIT announces a
great costumes dance to be held at
Baker House Dining Hall on Friday,
March Isf. First prize for the best
costume will be a bottle of cham-
pagne.

Tickets and reservatiors are on
sale at Building 10.

S u ce ssfu I

Students

in engineering, physics
or mathematics work
on original research at
MIT Lincoln Labora-
tory and at the same
time can earn advanced
degrees. Our current
projects include:

I
I
I
I

And you'll be a member of an organization
representing an advanced field of research
science, dealing with such complex problems as
atomic forces, electronics and automation in
virtually every form.

by the Pennsylvania Electric Utilities Com-
panies to play a dominating role in one of the
greatest expansion programs the industry has
ever seen. If you are interested, and feel you
have the qualifications, get the facts on
Pennsylvania's Electric Companies from your
placement counselor. Hlave him make an
appointment for you to see the representatives
of the Electric Companies when they visit
your campus.

-, .
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

LINCOLN LABORATORY

Blox 21, Lxingo 1 Mass.

The TechIDAY, MARCH X, 1957 Page Three

enter Offers Econornic Aid ProposalTo Senate Comnmittee

0 @Curb Communaist Aggression CIS Probes Into

Faour Major Fields
The economics aid proposal is just

one of a multitude of projects con-
ducted by the Center for Inter-
national Studies since its founding in
1951.

CIS research is grouped in four
n major fields-Intelrnational communi-
cations, Economics and Political De-
| elopement, US-communist bloc rela-
tionships, and the relationship be-
tween American society and its world
setting.

This research is pa t of a trend in
MIT to satisfy a responsibility as a
"Center of Lealming" in the natural
sciences and engineering by devoting
mnore attention to the social, political,
and economic aspects of technological
change.
S Sev eral projects bhase drawn wide
attention lately:
I How the image of an audience
affects "the nature and direction" of

La wr itex's production.
S Economic growth in. India, Indo-
nesia, and Italy.

The quality of Soviet higher edu-
cation in science and technology.

In the future says Donald Blackimer,
-assistant to Dr. Max Millikien who is
dil ector of the Center, "Rwe wsant to
get into somne research in Africa oII
social, political and economic develop-
ment. Also, Nse wxant to get back into
the whole Soviet Union field; there
hasn't been much study lately of the

(Continluedt on page 10)

^ As@1 " ML A.

The tremendous growth of our population and
of our industries has placed an ever increasing
dema,nd on the electric power industry for more
power, in more places, for -more purposes.

Pennsylvania's Utility Companies are well
aware of their responsibility to supply the vast
amounts of electric power America needs so
desperately. That's why they are constantly

looking for graduate engineers with the quali-
fications to do this tremendous Job.

This Can Be Your Fuiture
If you can qualify as an engineer for a Penn-
syivania Electric Utility Company, you'll be a
respected, well paid, and an influential member
of an organization that must double its output
in 10 years.

A Select Group of Engineers
Will Be Chosen.. 

--o

24 INDEPENDIENT gOMPANIES PROVIDING POWERB FOR KINSYlLVANIA'S PROGRESS 'rI T
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T7he TechPage Four
PART TIME WORK

Minimum of 20 hours per week at applicant's
convenience. Scanning film. No experience
required. Wages as for similar work t -j'PT

For further information, contact iris moldew,
)(870, MIT (Room 6-1071. MIT Payroll.

- -- ~- --- I

BIG LAUGH SHOW
"TIGHT LITTLE ISLAND"

5:30 7:30 9:30

know true from false

It costs more than $5,000 to
send the average student
through college

-i TRUE li FALSE

Step from school into the satisfying kind of lifework
that only an expanding, nationwide organization like
Sperry can offer. You'll be able to choose from a
variety of fascinating fields. You'll share the excite-
ment of contributing to the long list of Sperry en- 
gineering "firsts"-a list which has been growing
steadily since 1910. You'll work side by side with
noted engineers and scientists. And, with new divisions
of Sperry located throughout the country, you will
enjoy the unique advantage of "getting in on the
ground floor" of a solid, 47-year-old organization!

Openings Available at These Lccnations:

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH-Sperry Utah Engineering Laboratory
POINT MUGU, CALIFORNIA - Test & Evaluation Center
GREAT NECK, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.--Sperry Gyroscope Co.
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA-Sperry Electronic Tube Division
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGfNIA-Sperry Piedymont Co.

These are modern, air-conditioned plants with up-to-
the-minute equipment and facilities. Near-by are grad-
uate schools at which you may continue your studies
under Sperry's full tuition refund program.

Consider Sperry on every count: choice of specializa-
tion, salary, advancement, stability, company bene-
fits, location. Then take, the first step toward the
career of your life by talking to the

SPERRY ENaiNEERING DEPARTMENT HEADS
WHO WILL BE AT YOUR SCHOOL ON

Trie. Schools and individual in-
stances vary, of course, but the
national average cost is estimated
at nearly $6,000.

Most college men belong
: to fraternities

0 TRUE [] FALSE

False. Many schools don't permit
fraternities, and at major state uni-
versities, there are always more i nde-
pendents than fraternity men. Fra-
ternities are, however, at an all-time
high in membership.

::,.. Z V " ....

Jockey brand is America's
best known brand of
men's underwear

T- R U E F-1 FALsE

X -:-:' True. Independent surveys prove
that Jockey is not only the best
known underwear in the U.S.A. but
also in 75 other countries around
the world. Just shows how much

· :. ::- men value comfort and fit.

A FEW OF SPERRrS
ENGINEERING 
FIRSTS PICTURED
ABOVE

1. First gyro-compass 

2. First marine automatic pilot :

3. First radio-controlled "guided ''

missile"

4. Revolutionary high-intensity
searchlight

5. First Gyropilot

. First automatic computing gunsight

7, First automatic anti-aircraft

8. First radio-controlled pilotless jet

9. First electronic autornatic' pilot

10, Sparrow air to air guided missile

Make an appointment at your placement office today

Write fot free illustrated booklet
h3t~~ '"Your Engineering Horizon With Sperrm'

To Mr. J, W. Dwyer
Employment Manager

,;.,:.:.Division .,:' Sperry .Rand Corp.

~:?.~;::.;-...-.}.£/..~;~..~~. Division of Sperry Rand Corp.

90 1o9 (iC! Rll AD unlderwear

made only by . Marcus Ave. & akeville Rd.
Great Neck, Long island, New York

Q

IN- Avionics - Inertial Systems
o Computer s · Missile Guidance
" Jet Engine Fuel Controls

Please contact your Placement Director
today to arrange for interviews with

General Motors recruiting represerntative
Ze, Ad

I
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a who will be on the campus

FRIDAY, MARCH i,

Engineers
PHYSICISTS · MATHEMATICIANS

Graduate to a
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7amiliar Landmark

'atients At The Saneta laria Hospital
Include Red Sox PlayersFrequently I

by Jon Wigert
IFeaw, if any, students are not fa-

piliar with the location of the Sancta
Maria Hospital next to Baker House,
ind many are the Techmen that have
een asked directions to the hospital.
iut only a small number among us

Ire really acquainted with the drama
If life and death enacted there daily,

wi well as the many other interesting
acts of this small community form-

bg an Island within our own.

i' S ~ fl__

My curiosity was pretty high as I
-entered the Hospital through the en-
trance on Memorial Drive. As a dorm
man, the cleanliness of the hospital
made the biggest impression on me.
But the atmosphere was by no means
cold; the chapel orn the left seemed to
offset any tendency of this sort. Sister
Mary Dionisia, in the familiar blue
and white dress of the Sisters of
Charity, and Sister Theresa, in charge
of records, could not have been more

I;' . eyII

esearch, too, plays an important part in the hospital. Over 150 operations are performed
rithin its walls every month.

friendly and were glad to answer any
questions that I might have. They
explained that the hospital moved to
its present site in 1948; before that it
was situated across the river in Bos-
ton. The Archbishop, they said, was
the honorary president of the hos-
pital.

I learned that there are ten sisters
in all at the hospital occupying such
positions as dietitian, supervision of
lab-work and records, etc. In all about
one hundred persons, some of whom
are wives of people connected with
MIT, are employed during the three
shifts. The staff includes about 150
doctors.

Because Sancta Maria is concerned
mainly with surgical medicine, the
Sisters explained, there may be as
many as eight or nine operations per-
formed in one day at the hospital.
The average being about 150 a month.
Probably those MIT students who are
best acquainted with Sancta Maria
are those that have been there as
patients themselves. As has been the
case several times, students suffering
from acute appendicitis have been op-
erated on at the hospital.

But these are far from the most
famous personages that have been
under treatment at Sancta Maria
Hospital. Just last week, former
Massachusetts Governor, Paul Dever,
was a patient there.

The peaceful beauty of the hospital chapel in which many have stopped to give thanks for
the work done at this busy little hospital.

I was surprised to learn that during
the baseball season there is always a
room ready for any of the baseball
players over in Fenway Park who
might be injured. This is in addition
to their regular emergency facilities.
Whenever any of the players are in-
jured they are taken immediately to
Sancta Maria Hospital. The list of
Red Sox that have been patients there
includes most of the lineup. Such
names at Ted Williams, Faye Throne-
berry, George Susce, Mel Parnell, Lou
Boudreau, and Jimmy Piersall were
very familiar to the Sisters. Famous
visitors are also frequent. A few of
the most recent included Patti Page,
Dorothy Lamnour, and Gene Autry.
Regularly there are about 66 patients
in the hospital, and there have been
over thirteen thousand patients at the
hospital since it moved to its present
location, Sister Theresa informed mre.

It used to be, I was told, that many
MIT students used the chapel in the
hospital, until the present chapel on
campus was built. I heard only praise
for these students. "The piety of some
was edifying," one Sister said. I
asked if some of the goings on didn't
ever disturb them. "No," she said, "it
always seems pretty quiet, and the
students have always been very nice
to us."

PATENT LAW

Seniors and others interested in a
career in Patent Law are invited to
talk with Ernest A. Faller, Jr., Primary
examiner of the U. S. Patent Office
on Thursday, March 7. Study law at
George Washington or Georgetown
while working as an examiner at ex-
cellent salary. To make an appoint-
rnent call at room 1-173.

~~~~~~wAWB--=ww

Does

stud

Robert G. Carter received his M.S. in industrial engineering
from Ohio State in 1951 and joined Du Pont so6n afterward.
After varied plant experience, he recently undertook an inter-
esting new assignment in the Polychemicals Department at
Du Pont's Sabine River Works, Orange, Texas. The major func-
tion of his current work is to coordinate cost information as an
aid in maintaining cost control.

ou bet we do, Walt! They're part of a regular
Technical Training Program which Du Pont

has had for years.

Ordinarily we try to assign summer employees to work
which ties in with their fields of training in college and
with their long-range interests. Informal or formal instruc-
tion on Company matters is usually provided.

We're definitely in favor of these summer contacts, for
they provide students with practical technical experience
and make them more valuable to industry when they
graduate. And it gives us a chance to become better
acquainted, too, with some of the men we'll be consider-
ing for permanent employment, later. It's a program of
mutual benefit.

Walter A. Paulson. honor student at Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
and member of the honorary engineering fraternity, Tau Beta Pi,
expects to receive his B.S. in Chemical Engineering in June 1957.
He is interested in the professional advantages that a student may
derive from technical experience obtained during summer work.

In addition to the Formal Technical Training Program,
we frequently have a number of vacation replacement
jobs and other temporary positions which are available
to college students.

Last summer we hired a total of 720 students from 171
different colleges and universities. Most of these were
juniors, or were graduate students about one year away
from permanent employment.

You can see our program is a fairly substantial
one, Walt.

FREE FILM: "Mechanical Engineering at Du Pont"
available on loan for showing before student groups
and clubs. Write to the Du Pont Company, Wilming-
ton, Delaware.

REG U. PI.T Off

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING...THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Watch "Du Pont Theater" on televisioun

passage
to europe
on student ships

53,000
students and teachers
have enjoyed
student ships

shipboard classes
in 20 languages
travel tips, concerts
ilnms, forums, dances

trans-atlantic liners
year-round service
major european ports
minimum fare $165

dept. stu dent travel
179 broadway, newyork7,RE2-0936

Easts GRETEST
skiing var1etyg

NEW and Better In Stowe ThisWinter
- Famous Mt. Mansfield & Spruce
Peak, two complete adjacent moun-
tain developments. New capacity
all Stowe lifts 4,885 per hour.
More skiing, less waiting! New Toll
House T-Bar, enlarged slopes. New
$100,000 Restaurant-Sport Shop
building. Enlarged parking areas.
New Smuggler's Trail. New Week-day
Reduced Lift Rates, ideal for Fami-
lies! Miles of smooth, thrilling trails;
broad slopes. World renowned Ski
School. Contact your favorite lodge
or.. .

Stowe-Mansfield Association
Tel. Stowe, Vermont 6-2652
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DORM RENT
(Continued from page 1)

changes is the fact that the dormnitory
system has been operating in the red
for the past few years, with expenses
being met by funds delegated for
other MIT activities. In order to re-
allocate these funds and eliminate
what amounted to an actual subsidy
to dorm residents, these new rates
and policies will go into force at the
start of school next fall. Some addi-
tional aid to help cover the increases
will be available from the Office of
Student Aid, and students who have
jobs eliminated will have other em-
ployment made available to them.

LECTURE
The Departments of Meteorology

and of Geology and Geophysics an-
nounce a lecture entitled "The Tem-
perature of the Earth's Atmosphere"
by Dr. Richard M. Goody of Im-
perial College of Science and Tech-
nology, University of London, on
Monday, March 4, 1957 at 4:00 p.m.
in Room 4-23 1.

Arrow's University collar has been on the
campus hit parade right from the start. And

now this famous button down collar (with
center button in back) is also available in a
smart knit shirt! Traditional

Ivy League styling . . d,

throughout in a pullover -. '

model, offered in a
choice of two placket

lengths: 7" (2 buttons)

12" (3 buttons). Available
in solid colors, checks, stripes
and plaids. $5.00.

FOR SALE!FOR SALE'

OMEGA A-2 PHOTO ENLARGER
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

Contact GEORGE GLEN
East Campus Goodale. 107

AiResearch jet pump "shoots air bullets"

to increase efficiency of

refrigeration units

The Garrett Corporation com-
prlses owc of *h-e most unique and

diverse research, engineeiig
and manufacturing organizations
in the world.

The parent company, founded
in 1936, has grown from three per-
sons to nearly 10,000 scientists,
engineers and production specialists.
From the AiResearch laboratories
have come the pioneer developments
in aircraft components and systems
which have pushed back the barriers of
speed and altitude. Today, 90 per cent of
the free world's aircraft carry this equipment.

Divisions and subsidiaries are also engaged in
creating industrial products in such varied fields as
marine equipment and turbochargers for diesels, and
in supplying sales and installation engineering services to
airframe companies, airlines and the military.

Through foreign licensees, Garrett's products and
engineering services now circle the globe.

Garrett's growth has been rapid and its position sound
and stable, mainly because of the creative ability and ideas
of its engineers.

Drawing Checking
Engineering Analysis
Gear Engineers
Vibration Engineers
Gear Designers
Design and Detail Drafting
Laboratory Technician
Sales Engineering
Installation Engineering
Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines
Air and Freon Centrifugal

Compressors

Engine Development
Thermodynamics
A^erody namics

Missile Accessories
Specifications
Combustion Analysis
Ghemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Jnstrumerntation
Gas Turbines
Stress-Vibration
Technical Writing
Preliminary Design

various types of missiles.
Jet engine and rotating machinery design and

analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery,
gas dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.

Preliminary design from analytical and theo-
retical considerations for high-level technical
wvork in aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermo-
dynamics, heat transfer, nuclear power and
mathematics.

Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units.

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio
transducer instruments, electrical systems and
motors and generators.

Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,
hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
compressors.

Auxiliary power units and control systems for

i ,II
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Troost To ao Paulo;
Will Initiate Course
At Brazil Uuiversity

Professor Laurens Troost, head of
the Department of Naval Architecture
and Marine Engineering, left Boston
February 21 for Brazil where he will
help institute a course in naval con-
struction at the University of Sao
Paulo. The Soa Paulo program, which
is being established with the coopera-
tion of the Brazilian navy, will be the
first of its kind in the South Ameri-
can country.

Professor Troost is expected to be
succeeded next June at Sao Paulo
by George C. Manning, also a profes-
sor of naval architecture here, who
plans to spend two years helping to
develop the new naval construction
program at the Brazilian university.

The Sao Paulo course will be
open to both civilian and naval stu-
dents and will be patterned after the
one at MIT. It is expected that Sao
Paulo will eventually become the chief
training center for constructors for

the Brazilian navy, which currently
sends a small group of officers to
MIT each year for three years of
graduate study in Cambridge.

New Version of

a record seller

ARRO W
CASUAL WEAR

eCOfpm MOAT moo 

9851 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD.
LOS ANGELES 45, CALIFORNIA

DIVISIONS

AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

AEPRO ENGINEERING DIVISION

MINEOLA, LONG ISLAND, N.Y.

AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY

OF ARIZONA

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

AIRESEARCH INDUSTRIAL DIVISION

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

AIRSUPPLY DIVISION

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

AiR CRUISERS DIVISION
BELMAR, NEW JERSEY

REX DIVISION

Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

JOB O4DPORTUNTmIES

Mcill-11-9aatics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering
Transistor Mag-Amps
Instrument Design
Communication Equipment
Electronics
Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Controal Engineers
Computer Programming

'VlPICLL g pRoJ ECT J&CTV'MT:ES

INITERVIIEWS on CA&MPUS.my Thurs., /Mar. 7- Fri, Mar, 8
B.S.-IM.$.-Ph.D. CANDIDATES
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u.sh leaguer

C. Basketb
Continuing its domination of intra-
iral basketball play, East Campus
ipped its finalist opponent, Grad

Iuse A by a score of 36-32 to win
[ 1956-57 championship.

tn a game that was marked by
ppy play and a low scoring, a
Brp contrast to earlier EC games,
n Courtney, '60 was high scorerPi

th 15 points. Davey Crockett totaled
IY seven, but strong defensive re-
ending marked his play.

ried 10-10 at the end of the first
Wrter, 16-16 at the half, and 26-26
ithe three quarter mark, the game

all the essentials of a final play-
!game except fine play. John Madeli
i the grade in the contest by scor-

12.

DU Edges Sigma Chi

in the first game, for foulrth place,
!ta Upsilon topped Sigma Chi 31-
[as James Burns paced DU with 13
nts. Bill Brandon led the Sigma

losing cause by dropping in 10.

rhe only other game in the intlra-
ral baketball competition took

Grad House 4-0. Sigma Phi Epsilon
toolk 5:15 B 3-1, while Grad House
beat Phi Sigma Kappa by the same
score.

The bowling playoffs are being con-
ducted on a total point basis, rather
that a double elimination, which is
the case in most championship com-
petition. This way evelry team gets
to play every other at least once, the
winner determined by the one gain-
ing- the most points.

Hockey Play Nears Completion

Alpha Epsilon Phi edged Delta Up-
silon 2-1 in the continuation of a tie
contest. to plunge league six into a
three way tie, necessitating a play-
off before the playoffs.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi Gam-
ma Delta, the two others tied for the
league leadership, met, with SAE
emerging the victoi,, 2-1. SAE meets
AEPI folr first place now.

In league III, the only othelr where
the winner was not determined, Sigma
Nu trailing Sigma Chi by a half game,
met and knocked off their league

place the night before the final game.
Grad House beat Beta Theta Pi for
the right to meet East Campus in the
final. Trautman and Grubbe with 15
and 12 points respectively, welre high
men. The Betas, through their loss
were delegated to third place.

Next Week The Tech will prlint the
scoring leaders for this past seasons
play, along with an all star team
selected by the intramural basket-
ball manager and the Bushleaguer
writer.

Bowling Finals Underway

Play having been completed in all
leagues of the bowling competition,
playoffs for the championship are
mow underway. Delta Tau Delta,
league II leader, lost its firlst play-
off game to Sigma Phi Epsilon,
league IV champ, and then forfeited
its next thlree playoff matches to Phi
Sigma Kappa, Grad House, and 5:15
A, the first place finishers in league
III, VI, and I respectively.

Grad House shut out Sigma Phi
Epsilon 4-0, then 5:15 B shut out

Jerry Murphy '57 prepares to lay the ball into the candle pins to add points to ihe 5:15
Club B total that tied Phi Sigma Kappa 2-2 in the Intramural Bowling Playoffs. This was the
game where Capt. Vinnie Donalan '57 established the record high string of 143 for the
5:15 Club B team.

leadelrs to virtually gain the top posi-
tion. The Snakes have one game re-
maining, against Delta Tau Delta,
now spolrting a 2-1 record.

If, by some chance, the Delts do
bea't Sigma Nu, league three would
find itself in the same position as
league six, that of three teams tied
for the leadership at the seasons
close. Sigma Chi stands 3-1 now with

all its games completed, and Sigma
Nu at 3-0, with but the Delta game
left.

Hockey playoffs, for the intlra-
mural championship, will commence
Sunday Evening, with a triple header
on tap. Weather pelrmitting, they will
continue with doubleheaders Monday
and Wednesday. Double elimination
will be the system used.

s Engineering...

Lockheed Representatives of the California

Division and the Georgia Division

will be on campus

Thurs. & Fri., March 7 & 8

You are invited to consult your
placement officer for an appointment.

Separate interviews will be
given for each division.

Both divisions of Lockheed are engaged in a long-range expansion program in their fields of endeavor.

California Division activities in Burbank
cover virtually every phase of commercial
and military aircraft. Seventeen different
models of planes are in production, including
cargo and passenger transports, high Mach
performance fighters, jet trainers, radar
search planes, patrol bombers.

B. S. graduates who wish to attain a Master's
Degree will be interested in the California
Division's Masters-Degree Work-Study
Program. In the program, participants achieve
their M.S. while ,.vorking concurre!lyt
on Lockheed's engineering staff.

At Lockheed in Marietta, Georgia, new
C-130A turbo-prop transports and B-47 jet
bombers are being manufactured in the
country's largest aircraft plant under one
roof. The division is already one of the
South's largest industries. Moreover, a new
engineering center is now in develophient as
part of the division's expansion program.

In addition, advanced research and develop-
ment are unaerway on nuclear energy and
its relationship to aircraft: A number of
other highly significant classified projects
augment the extensive production program.

THE

F.EnaEFLUOR
CORPORATION, LTD.

Engineers-constructors
2500 South Atlantic Blvd.

Los Angeles 22, Calif.

This broad expansion program is creating new positions in each division.
Graduates in fields of: Aeronautical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mecharnical Engineering, Mathematics and Physics
are invited to investigate their role in Lockheed's expansion.

lLoc~kheed
Aircraft Corporation

California Division, Burbaink, California ' Georgia Division, Mariett, GCeorgia

;;..
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,all Chanipsi Grads Second

FLUO4DR
An

outsfanding name

in
ENGINEERING

and

CONSTRUCTION
for the

Petroleum, Chemical
and

Power Industries

ENGINEERS
(B.S.-M.S.-Ph.D.)
e Mechanical
' Civil
° Elec rical
° Chemical
e Instrument

See Your
Bulletin Board

Mr. Armour Morris
will conduct

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Wednesday
March 6th

G raduates

Physics... Mathematics

Aircraft Corporation

California Division o Georgia Division
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Because your engineering
courses cover many sub-fields, each
with many different applications

in industry, it is often difficult to
decide now exactly what kind

of work you want to do in
the years that lie ahead.

That's why we believe you
should look into the many

opportunities at United Shoe
Machinery Corporation. Here
is a company that will help you

find yourself. We are large enough

to offer a wide range of
opportunities, and small enough

will round out this year's squad.
A preview of the '57 lightweights

at Dartmouth. At this race, MIT fin-
ished three lengths ahead of the
Dartmouth crew and won a very well
rowed race. The line-up of that crew
was, from bow to stern: Moran, Hel-
leston, Simpson, Schlathauer, Zachor,
Fleischer, Maas, and Root. Five out
of the eight were sophomores.-

This year's lightweight coach is
Val Skor, who coached the freshman
lights last spring. Val was stlroke on
the '54 and '55 Henley crews and was
co- captain of the lights in '55.

The schedule for this spring includes
five races against very strong opposi-
tion. April 20th is the date of the first
race which is against Harvard here
on the Charles. The following week
is the Biglin Cup against Hamard and
Dartmouth also here on the Charles.
The remaining races are all alway.
Cornell, .Columbia, Navy, Yale, Penn,
and Princeton are the schools on the
schedule. All these provide for a full
racing schedule and good competition.
The final race of the year will be the
EARC sprints on May 18th at Annap-
olis.

Now that the ice has cleared off the
river, the crews have taken to the
water and to more intensive practice.
The work that is done on the water
is very important towards developing
the crew. There is still time for those
interested to come down to the boat-
house and begin rowing. Practices are
held from four to six dulring the week.

Polio Vaccine Offer
Has Large Response

Response to the Medical Depart-
minent's offer of inexpensive polio shots
has been enthusiastic, say the doctors
who administered them. The depart-
ment reports that "about 5000" shots
have been given to students and Insti-
tute personnel. Notices have been
posted for the past several months on
most of the bulletin boards on campus
urging the reader to come in for the
Salk vaccine.

The series of three shots can be
started or completed at the infirmary,
which is open for this purpose from
S8:30 to 5 p.ni. every weekday. Stu-
denllts undler 20 years of age get the
\.aCC'ill' f'ree; Mll over 20 pay one dol-
lhrle' pl Shot.

The programn is expected to continue
at least into next year, in order to
complete series recently begun.

was given last fall in an informal race

MIT Fencing Squad
Host To Seven Tennams
In NE Invitational

This Saturday, March 2, MIT will
play host to seven fencing teams
flrom all parts of New England. The
occasion is the New England Invita-
tional Tournament. The tournament,
which has been held for the last four
years, promises to be on a larger
scale than in the past. Three new
participants, Holy Cross, Brandeis,
and the University of Bridgeport are
slated to attend this year. Other teams
to be represented are MIT, Boston
University, Trinity College, Universi-
ty of Connecticutt, and Bradford Dur-
fee Technological Institute.

The fencing will begin at 10 o'clock
Satulrday morning in the Walker
Memorial gymnasium where it has
taken place for the last two years.
Each team will enter two men in foil,
sabre, and epee. Each team member
will then fence every other man in
his palrticular weapon. This will total
approximately 500 bouts to take place
dulring the day. Since there will be
several stlrips used simultaneously,
spectators can be assured of plenty of
action.

Many of the teams have met pre-
viously in competition so that some
predictions can be made of their per-
formance. MIT has met and beaten
five of the other teams, the excep-
tions being Brandeis and University
of Bridgeport. The latter two teams,
lacking experience, should not pre-
sent too much difficulty, making Tech
the favorite. Other top contenders
for the championship are Trinity and
UConn. MIT and Trinity should be
the top ranking teams in foil while
UConn. and MIT should be fighting
for sabre honors. The epee team
championship, however, could go to
anyone.

After the meet trophies will be
awarded to the winners of each
weapon while the coveted El De
Trophy will go to the championship
team. The El De Trophy, now held
by MIT has been won by Trinity
twice in the past and once by BU.
Since the NEIT is the top New Eng-
land fencing event of the year, all
fencing fans are urged to attend.

so that each individual is very

important. We help you find the
work that you will like best.

MR. HAERVEY S. BENSON, Personnel Manager, Research Division

You are invited to arrange for an interview through
MR. JOE JEFFERSON, Student Placement Office, Room 1-173

I i i : L , SHO¥E MACHINERY CORPORATION
BE5VERLY, MASSACHUSEXTTS

We'd like to explain the
engineering career advantages

to YOU in becoming a

P CONCVA I R
M IISSI LES

PAN a 1

CONaVAI.R-POMPONA in Southern Cali-'
fornia is the first fully-integrate d mis-
sile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy's
TERRIER supersonic missile is designed
and built. You, as a graduate engineer,
can build an outstanding career in elec-
tronics and missiles systems at CONVAIR

POMONA. You will work with the most

moderm electronic equipment known.
You will work with the;kind of friendly,
informed engineer-scientist groups that
are pacing the advance into outer
space. And you will live where the
climate and opportunities for spacious
country living are unsurpassed in
America.

' PERSONAL

INTERVIEWS
MARCH 4-5

Please contact your Placement Officer

for an appointment

with representatives from

: CONVAIR POMONA

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT CALlFORNIA LIVING close to
- CONVAIR POMONA is housed mountains, desert, seashore.
in the newest kind of air- Modern homes with swimming
conditioned plant. Research pools are within easy price
and Development facilities are range. Year-'round outdoor
manned by top-level people. sports and recreation.

ADVANCED DEGREES can be earned
while a full-time employee of
CONVAIR POMONA. Salaries and
benefits compare with the
highest in private industry
anywhere in the country.

c-v COGNVAIR Oo
io O M 0 N A

POMONA , CALIFORNIA

CONVAIR IS A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION

I
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MIT Lightweight Crew Prospects
Are Favorable For Coming Season

Prospects for the coming lightweight crew season look good, wvith three
returning varsity lettermen and a number of sophomores who have graduated
from last year's excellent freshman crew. Because it is somewhat early and the
first race is nearly two months away, it is difficult to make any predictions.

The returning varsity lettermen are Rod Rogers, stroke, Pete Hellston,
No. three oar, and Al Phillipe, coxswain, all juniors. Last year's freshman boat
finished second in the sprints at Princeton. The sophomores from this boat will
provide the depth and balance to the varsity. Returning junior varsity lettermen

Where do you want to hang your hat?

AUTOMATIC
EQUIPMENT

FOR
ELECTRON ICS

HOW PRACTICAL IS MOONLIGHT?
Mhe bookworm said, "A moonlight night

Is apt to be a worthwhile sight,
Bat after you're through with it

What can you do with it?"

MORAL: Plenty, chum! Open up
your libido and let in some
moonlight. Take your pleasure
BIG . . smoke Chestrfield King. *of
With that big size and that big 
taste . . . it's the smooust tasting F
smaoke today 'cause it's packed 
more smoothly by ACCU, RAY.'m

ULike your pleasure BIG?
fA Chros'iorfilid Kcing has Evenjingi!i i iG

a) for ach philmsophi'l verse accepted for publi-
cation. Ckesrfidd, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y. "":;
O uLk=tt & A m7w oTobs, .Co.
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uftsEgs Edges IT Cagers By One Point; MIT Lacrosse Squad Prepares

turaskin Paces Beavers In
n their most exciting encounter widened their advantage to twelve

the season, the Beaver hoopstes points, 36-24. At that point the En- ga
the seasnted beae Tu ptes 74-3,in there edged by Tufts 74-73, in the gineers cooled off, and the home squad po
tor's gym Wednesday evening. The caught on to score seven straight Tu
gineers played their best ball yet, to make the score 36-31 as the half po
pite the fact that they were out- ended. ma
sd and two starters were miss- The Tuftsmen continued their surge for
; Lee Cooper '59 and team cap- in the opening moments of the second 

a Mac Jordan '58. session, and with eight minutes gone re
lIT started quickly, piling up a 17- they took the lead for the first time ba
lead in the first ten minutes of the in the contest, 39-38. The foes then Er
ining half. The Jumbos hung in battled back and forth for a while, th
re, but with Murry Muraskin '57 but the visitors amassed a smnall lead tha
,ting from all angles, the Techmen and held on to it. 72]

pringfield Swimmers ownl Teeh se
out

he MIT swimming team met an ord because he finished second to one 
Istanding Springfield team Wed- of New England top swimmers. Mur- scc
'day, and although the Tech squad ray also finished second in the 220. the

pduced some of their best per- Paul Brosens '59 won the diving his
mances of the season, they found conpetition with a total of 74.3 points. tal

imselves complimenting their hosts Another MIT win was posted by the 
[taking a 48-38 loss. 400 yd. freestyle relay team corn- cu:
rhe finest exhibitions of the year posed of Veeck, Duane, Jantzen, and 44'
le given by Techmen Al Hortmann Kane which took the event in the go'
and Lynn Jacobson '59. Hortmann time of 3:45.5 secs., this being only 

am the backstroke in the brilliant five seconds over the MIT record. wi:
ie of 2:24.7 sees., while Jacobson Added points were had when Rog fin
naged to lower his best time by Kane '59 and Bob Jantzen '57 took nit
ht seconds as he clocked to a 2:42.0 2nd and 3rd respectively in the 50
ie in the 200 yd. breaststroke, his yd. freestyle. Bill Veeck '58 and Kos- I
Pe being just three seconds over sler '59 accomplished a similiar feat P
! record for the pool. Neil Divine in the 100 yd. freestyle. Mc
picked up a third for Tech in the The swimming squad will meet WPI Po'

'kstroke. at Worcester this Friday, and the dIu
4lurray Kohlnan '58 splashed team feels confident of victory against Gol
ough the 440 in the equally cred- the traditional weak opponent. They La

time of 5:19.1 seconds, which also hope that the AWorcester pool will R./
s under the MIT record for the give them a final crack at breaking

int, but was ineligible for the rec- the MIT team records. a

74-73 Loss For Possibly Best Season Ahead
With two minutes to go in the
me, the Beavers led 71-65. A three
int play and a long one-hander by
ufts cut that margin to one thin
int. With a minute and a half re-
aining, Bob Polutchko '59 was called
r charging. The crucial free toss
as missed but the Jumbos took the
bound. Marty Goldstein '57 stole the
Lll and victory seemed within the
nginears' grasp, but Tufts restole
e sphere and Bill Shaw dropped in
layup to put the home squad ahead
-71. The victors then scored an in-
rance basket, and with a few
conds left Muraskin hit from the
tside to make the final tally 74-73.
Shaw, 6'2" forward, led the garne's
orers as he tossed in 30 points for
e winning effort. Muraskin enjoyed

s best scoring spree of the season,
Hying 23 to pace the Techmen.
Both teams were remarkably ac-
Lrate from the floor, as MIT hit on
% and Tufts 43%, of their field
al attempts.
The loss brought MIT's record to 7
ns and 9 reverses. They play their
al game at the USCGA
Iht.

B{IT Box Score:
layer F(
Ginty .................... 2
'utchko .................. 5
:raskin .................. 10
lds'ein .................. 4
rsen ...................... 1
chofsky ................ 5

Totals .................... 27

this Friday

G F Tot.
5 9
3 13
3 23
7 15
0 2
1 11

19 73

This Year's Lacrosse team is hope-
fully looking forward to a promis-
ing season. Many of the members
of last year's outstanding freshman
team are planning to play Varsity.
Coach Ben Martin expects that they
and the returning lettermen of the
'56 Varsity team will present formid-
able opposition to any challengers.
However, Coach Martin will rely
largely on the experience and ability
of returning lettermen Dick Beale
'58, Jim Benenson '58, Bruce Blan-
chard '57, Lee Bredbenner '57, (co-
captain), Dick Childs '57, Dave
Clunies '57, Paul Ekberg '58, Richie
Johnson '58, and Dick Wade '57.

The midfield will be well stocked
this year. Paul Ekberg '58 one of last
year's best midfield men, will con-
tinue playing his old position on
this year's team. Bruce Blanchard
'57, who has played midfield for two
years, will probably add his able
service to that position, again, al-
though he is contemplating a switch
to attack. Dick Beale '58 plans to
take the midfield this year as he has
done in previous years.

The two co-captains, Dick Childs
'57 and Lee Bredbenner '57 will be
the backbone of this year's defense,
Paul Macho '58 will probably fill the
third position to make the team tight
against penetration from the formid-
able attacks of the opposing schools
on the team's agenda.

Dix Browder is among many repre-
sentitives of '59 on the Varsity team.
Some other stars of last year's fresh-
man squad are Larry Boy(d, Collin
Dunghinson, Herb Champlin, Bill
Clark, Charlie Cushing, Charlie Fitz-

gerald, Bob Keene, Frank O'Donnel,
Herb Priluck, Jim Russell, and Jona-
than Weisbuch.

Co-captain Bredbenner expects this
to be a better than average season.
The team intends to make a South-
ern tour which will be highlighted by
a game against Hofstra, a Long
Island school which is one of the top
Class B teams in this area. After a
toughening bout with schools such as
this, the team anticipates a success-
ful season against the Northeastern
schools.

NORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD
I i i _

Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians....

L KI TO HELP W TH THE NX 0NE?
The North American airplanes of the
future will corme from the creative poten-
tial of today's young men. Possibly you-
or members of your graduating class-

will help to engineer them. One thing is

certain. They wvill have to be the best to

merit the space reserved alongside the

famous North American planes pictured

in this ad.

Designing the best airplanes to mneet the

demands of the future is the challenging

work North American offers to graduate

engineers and to specialists in other sci-
ences. If you want to work on advanced

projects right from the start... enjoy rec-

ognition and personal rewards...live

and work in Southern California . ..then

join North American's outstanding engi-
neering team.

See your Placement Officer today to

arrange for an appointment with North

American Engineering representatives
.. they will be on campus on:

March 11, 12, 13
If you are not available at this time, please write:

Dept. Col, Engineering Personnel Office,
North American Aviation. Inc.. Los Angeles 45, California

1b0T M RCAN igLV0@"rSzn Clfri

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetfi - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

0ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave.

There is One Mail in

The man we're looking for has your training plus
imagination-the ability to improvise where the occa-
sion requires. The reason for that range is the type of
work he will be required to do.

Ahout the fob: It is a key Oosition in the Adminins-
tration Department of the New York Daily News .
a job with multiple duties involving the complex pro-
duction problems of the world's largest newspaper. v

from the manufacture of newsprint to' the distribution
of the, printed newspaper ... Administration, Produc-

tion, Advertising, Circulation and Editorial. That's
W-hy we're after your .type ofl training plus the acility.

of mind to fill in where there are no set rules.

To illustrate the possibilities of the future-six men
from Engineering schools now hold key positions iA
this organization-three of them hold top executive
positions in the compaiiy.

So-if you think you're the man we're interested in,
if you think you'd like to be part of one of the most
progressive, aggressive newspaper operations, and you'd
like more detailed information, write me a little abouit
yourself-and I'll arrange for your trip to The News
-at our expense, of course,

Val Palmer, The New York News, 220 East 42nd St., New York 17, K. Y,

THES NEWS
NIW YORIK PIWRE NIW$PAPE#

On Deck
Friday, March 1

Fencing
New England Finals at MIT

Basketball
MIT Varsity and JV vs. Coast

Guard at New London
Hockey

MIT vs. UNH at UNH
Rifle

MIT- vs. Tufts at MIT
Squash

MIT vs. Yale at MIT
Saturday, March 2

Fencing
New England Finals at MIT

Indoor Track
ICAAAA Meet at N. Y.

Varsity Wrestling
MIT vs. Dartmouth at Dart.

Varsity Swimming
MIT vs. WPI at Worcester

Frosh Swimming
BMIT vs. Mloses Brown at MIT

Tel. ELiof 4-95&?69

A4 
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.- ;.o A fi.st oprt.nlsuper i f

F-86 The Sabre Jet that turned the tide in the Korean War F-86D America's first all weather, one-man interceptor

F10 mrcsfroprinluesii..:..te

~-100 America's first operational supersonic fighter

I

L

I

7-28 Worthysuccessortothewori(ifainousAT-6 B-45 America'sfirstfourenginejetbomber
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:MONTHLY PREMIUMS per $1,000

Thrifty Straight 5.yr.Renew-
AGE Special* Life able Term

26 $1.57 $1.69 $0.51
31 1.84 1.96 .59
34 2.04 2.15 .66
38 2.34 2.46 .79
42 2.72 2.84 .97
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HoldenAppointedTo
Head Student Union
Cormm; Action Soon

Dean Robert J. Holden was ap-
pointed Chairman of the Student
Union Committee by Dean Rule last
Tuesday. The committee was or-
ganized to advise Dean Rule's Com-
mittee and to pull together the plans
for the future Union. According to
Dean Holden the committee would be-
gin functioning as soon as possible.

The Committee is to discuss the
problems which make for an MIT
Union. Although no time limit has
been set for the completion of the
Committee's work. Holden went on to
say, "Both Dean Rule and I have a
great interest in the Union and want
to make a good report-the sooner the
better."

Dean Holden has been interested in
The Student Union for MIT during
the last few years, and has been to
several conferences concerning
Unions and their design.

Tennis Courts To Be
Built Behind Baker

Twelve new tennis courts are to
be installed behind Baker House this
summer. They are to be placed side
by side, thereby, extending from one
end of Baker to the other. The cost of
$80,000 will be supplied out of the
Dupont Athletic Fund.

Most likely, according to the Ath-
letic Association, six of the courts will
be all weather ones surfaced by a
special all-weather surfacing. The
others will be surfaced with clay
to provide for better tennis than is
now available with asphalt courts.
.

PATENT LA Wt

Seniors and others interested in
a career in Patent Law are in-
vited to talk wifh Ernest A.
Faller, Jr., Primary Examiner of
the U. S. Patent Office on
Thursday, March 7. Study law
at George Washington or
Georgetown while working as
an examiner at excellent salary.

-To make an appointment call at
room -173.

PRINTING
OFFSET * LETTERPRESS

PLANOGRAPH

THE HAMPSHIRE PRESS, INC.

28 Carleton Street
Cambridge Tel. KI 7.-0194

Printers of The Tech and other
school publications

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ASSIGNMENTS NOW AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS FOR
BACHELOR'S, MASTER'S AND DOCTOR'S DEGREE CANDIDATES

Everybody
votes
it
TOPS . I i s
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attitudes on unification, the impact of
new communications patterns on the
Middle East and American attitudes
towards India.

The program on economic and po-
litical development has concentrated
on field research in India, Indonesia,
and Italy. According to Professor
Malenbaurm, who recently returned
from field work in India, these areas
were chosen for their demonstration
of different aspects of economic
growth. "Besides, I was available, and
India is plenty interesting."

Malenbaum feels knowledge from
this research could be used to im-
plement an economic development pro-
gram such as that suggested by the
Center.

"We hope this information will not
only be useful for teaching us a lot
more about economic growth, but of
direct value in helping growth on the
part of the US and the UN, especially,
the country in question itself" For
instance, he said, "India appreciates
molre knowledge of the stlructure of
its economy. Of course, it is best
if this research can be done by the
country itself." Malenbaum, who
once discussed his work on the
Second Indian five year plan with
Premier Nehru, feels, "If you really
.ade a good case, taking into account

the sensitivity of the people, the
chance of putting a development pro-
gram into practice are very, very
good."

C I SCIS
(Continued from page 3)

political evolution of the Soviet
Union."

Right now, the Center is faced
with lining up enough funds to sup-
port its research on a long term
basis. This means an assured annual
income of at least one hundred thous-
and dollars, in addition to special
grants. Only the International Com-
munications Program now has long
term backing.

The center also may eventually es-
tablish a curriculum. A palt of the
School of Humanities and Social
Studies, the Center now offers no
courses. But Blackmer says, "There
is some feeling that our research is
not sufficiently integlrated into MIT.
Changing this will probably eventu-
ally mean Setting up an independent
political science department for grad-
uate work."

Newest research field is the Rela-
tion between Amelrican Society and
its international setting. Professor
Rostomrw, head of this area, feels it
should contribute to better under-
standing of the strengths and wveak-
nesses of American Society in the
world." Rostow is a year and a half
away from publication of a book on
the central theme of the research.

In addition to the writer-audience
image project, the International Com-
munications Program is well along on
a half dozen other projects: European

I knew I needed more life insur-
i .~j 1 ?/i ~ance didn't think I could afford it.

But a neighbor told me about Sav-
. -.. ; ings Bank 'Life Insurance--said I

had to take the first step--go direct
.~<.. . ~ to my savings bank.

I did and the people there showed me the right policy
for my needs, an inexpensive one that I can afford. This
direct-to-buyer method lowered selling costs-saved me
money.

Why don't you look into Savings Bank Life Insurance?

Rates for other ages and other types
of policies available upon request.

Waiver of premium benefits are
available to men up to 55 in
acceptable occupations for a
slight additional premium.
*Economy size in amounts of
$3000 and up.
Yearly Dividentds Make Net
Cost Still Lower,

quare
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ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
GUIDANCE SYSTEMS

INSTRUMENTATION

TELEMETERING

BEACONS

AMPLIFIERS

RECEIVERS

UHF ANTENNAS

COMPUTERS

CODERS, DECODERS

TRANSMITTERS

POWER SUPPLIES

MISSILE AUTOPILOTS

HELICOPTER AU70TOPILOTS

AUTOMATIC LANDING SYSTEMS

NUCLEAR PROJECTS

LABORATORY
EVALUATION

MISSILE ACCEPTANCE TESTING

QUALITY CONTROL

ENVIRONMENTAL TEST

FLIGHT TEST

MEASUREMENTS

STANDARDS

FIELD SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

OPERATIONAL TRAINING

TECHNICAL EDITING

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
ROCKET ENGINES

THRUST CHAMBERS

TURBINES 8 PUMPS

PRESSURE VESSELS

SERVO VALVES

HYDRAULICS

INSTRUNMENTATION

INERTIAL GUIDANCE

NUCLEAR PROJECTS

RESEARCH
MATERIALS- 8 PROPELLENTS

HEAT TRANSFER

AERODYNAMIC HEATING

FLUID MECHANICS

COMBUSTION

LABORATORY
EVALUATION

POWER PLANT TESTING

ROCKET COMPONENTS TEST

EQUIPMENT TEST

HYDRAULIC TESTING

SHOCK 8 VIBRATION TEST

STRUCTURES TESTING

STATIC TEST

AERONAUTICAL
ENGINEERING

DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
AIRFRAME DESIGN

CONFIGURATION DESIGN

STABILITY & CONTROL

PROPULSION SYSTEMS

ROCKET ENGINES

THRUST CHAMBERS

TURBINES & PUMPS

CRITERIA & LOADS

RESEARCH
PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION

THERMAL CHARACTERISTICS

THERMAL STRESSES

ELASTIC STABILITY

STRUCTURAL DYNAMICS

ANALYSIS & TEST
PERFORMANCE

MANEUVERABILITY &a LOADS

WIND TUNNEL TESTING

STATIC LOADS ANALYSIS

DYNAMIC LOADS ANALYSIS

LOADS & CRITERIA STUDIES

WEIGHTS ANALYSIS

POWER PLANT TEST

FLIGHT TESTING

MATHEMATICS
AND PHYSICS

DEVELOPMENT
INERTIAL GUIDANCE
ANALOGUE SIMULATION
INSTRUMENTATION
TEST EQUIPMENT
NUCLEAR PROJECTS

DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
FLUTTER

VIBRATION

DYNAMIC LOADS
SYSTEMS EVALUATION
KINEMATICS

MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS
MANUAL COMPUTATIONS
INFORMATION PROCESSING
ANALOGUE & DIGitAL COMPUTERS

DATA PROCESSING &
ANALYSIS

DATA REDUCTION
ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS

RESEARCH
FLUID FLOW
THERMODYNAMICS
NUCLEAR PROJECTS

Kirk Douglas
"Actor o( the Year"

as Van Gogh

3rd LUSTY MONTH!
KENMORE

ear 6e-07 Sq
KIE fi-0777
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BEGIN YOUR CAREER WIRTH A LEADER
IN WEAPOBNS iSYSTEMS DE VLOPMENT

Bell Aircraft Corporation now offers you the opportunity to join the Nation's foremost ream of
missile specialists. The combined efforts of our engineering team members directed towards the

development of better weapons systems for defense have been crowned by such achievements as

the Rascal Missile, key weapon in Air Force strategy, airborne electronic and servomrnechanisms
systems, and rocket motors for a variety of missiles programs including the "Nike". The missile
and aircraft weapons systems of the future are now being developed in our laboratories. In addition

opportunities for a permanent aend promising career are also available 'or engineering and scicllmfie 
graduates in many other fields including- our NEW- NUCLEAR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

A Be sure to arrange through your placenelt office eo meet with outr rep-
resentative on_MARCH 4, 5 fJbr complete informationl on the varied,

creative assignments offered with the Bell Aircraft Engineering Division.


